Participating Locations & Events

1. 8° DEGREES PLATO
   Live music and Oktoberfest beers on tap.

2. ART LOFT
   Sidewalk tent featuring fall specials, treats and music.

3. AVALON INTERNATIONAL BREADS
   Harvest Bowling on the patio with a food drive to support Forgotten Harvest.

4. BLOSSOMS
   Community visit with a local mounted division officer, fall floral arrangements and refreshments.

5. BOLERO
   Sangria, tapas and live music on the patio.

6. THE BOTTOM LINE COFFEE HOUSE
   Live music in the afternoon & drink specials.

7. CASS CAFÉ
   Live music on the patio & fall chef specials.

8. CASS COLLECTIVE
   DIY fall-scented body scrub with Touch of Elegance, sampling of wine and cider, and promotions.

9. CITY BIRD/NEST
   Music with the Post Imperial Jazz Band, fall sales, food tastings and pop-ups throughout the day.

10. DETROIT SHIPPING CO.
    Live music and pop-up brewery specials.

11. FLO BOUTIQUE
    Flo Fall Fashion Challenge (winner receives a prize!) and autumn fashion tips with live mannequins.

12. FOUNDERS BREWING CO.
    Special doughnut sundae with cider sauce and a pop-up tent with Blossoms florists.

13. GREAT LAKES COFFEE
    Live music on the patio, harvest food and drink specials with Great Blake’s Coffee Cider.

14. JOLLY PUMPKIN
    Harvest-themed food and drink specials.

15. LA FERIA
    Fall wine tasting of 3 Spanish wines paired with 3 Spanish cheeses perfect for the Autumn Palate.

16. LE PETIT ZINC
    Specials featuring a ratatouille crepe and squash soup.

17. LITTLE HIGH FLYERS
    Interactive music sessions with Melissa Sigh.

18. NORA
    Celebrate the first birthday of the ‘4 Detroit’ cookbook with a raffle of gift cards to our partner restaurants. Samples of wines and Gold Cash Gold’s truffle honey.

19. PURE DETROIT
    Enjoy a s’mores roasting station and s’mores kits with every purchase.

20. SFUMATO/CASTALIA
    Celebrate the 5-year anniversary with music, Taku Taku food pop-up, new drinks and the release of a custom gin created with Detroit City Distillery.

21. SHINOLA
    Cider & doughnuts, pumpkin painting for kids and a floral workshop.

22. SLOWS TO GO
    Launch of a new seasonal sauce.

23. SOURCE BOOKSELLERS
    Activities throughout the day including yoga, mini tastings of recipes from the book ‘Coconuts and Collard Greens’, and an evening Annual Fall Equinox conversation.

24. TREAT DREAMS
    Special doughnut sundae with cider sauce and a pop-up tent with Blossoms florists.

25. TULANI ROSE/DELL PRYOR GALLERY
    Harvest pop-up dessert cafe featuring The Blakery and a musical celebration honoring the 92nd birthday of master musician, John Coltrane.

26. UNION STREET
    Harvest Chef features with an extended happy hour.

27. WILL LEATHER GOODS
    Fall shopping and a pop-up floral truck with Pot + Box.

28. WILLS SHOW BAR
    Special outdoor performances with The Heavy Petters, tunes spun by The Dapper DJ, Marianna Vermiglio & Willa Rae, and local vendors including Hustler’s Wife, The Standard Detroit, Quetarshe Textile Company, Sonic Juju, Detroit Friends Potato Chips, Cyntsational Popcorn & Detroit Gourmet Nut Company, a special “Dear Fall” cocktail selection, vintage cars, sidewalk chalk art and more!

Other seasonal events happening this day:

THE WHITNEY:
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